Hello everyone from Silver Class!
I hope you’re all ok! I miss you loads. Last week I was in school with a few children
from Silver Class. It was so lovely to see them! I was amazed how much taller they
had grown. Have you grown since lockdown? How much taller are you now? In fact, I
was measuring how tall some of the seedlings are that I planted at the start of
lockdown. These broccoli plants are nearly as tall as my daughter! I’ve also spent some
time doing more planting - at the start of lockdown I planted some strawberry seeds,
but they didn’t grow, so I bought some tiny strawberry plants from the internet.
These plants then started growing shoots which are baby strawberry plants. I’ve
planted these new shoots into smaller pots, then when they grow roots, I’ll bring
them into school, so they can grow more and hopefully we can then eat the
strawberries that they grow! Finally, it was time for some of the cuddly toys to have
a spa day! The rainbow owl had a really good wash and now it’s feathers have got some
their shine back!
Take care and stay safe.
Love Katarina x
A big hello to everyone in Silver Class! I hope you are all very happy and staying well.
Like you all, this week, the children in Pod A have been doing lots of work on mini
beasts this week, and have focused on the Very Hungry Caterpillar for our art work.
We had a mini beast hunt on Monday, then painted our own caterpillars. After that,
we sorted mini beasts that had legs and ones that had no legs. On Tuesday, we laced
holes in leaves with our own Very Hungry Caterpillars; painted butterfly wings and
wrote a mini beast fact file.
I’m looking forward to seeing you again very soon.
Love, Yael XXX

